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SSThTSJS ra-iStisl the terminal city.
owner also, as some of the holders hive not ------ --— I He Could Land hi» Pr.w
h.Te^Le.n.Tut^.^l'i^g™'; ati^l" D°mlni0n foutica on tile Mainland- other Men Flsh^ Blank,

value, whilst a few are waiting till the A Municipal Révolution Promised I, Charles Grant had a' great and well 
adjoining claims are worked out so they can in Vancouver City ! deserved reputation for finding a fish in
get a cheap dump and the water out o( some | ( water which other men had fished blank.
0 n " Th18 was partly because, from long fa-
toinniaJ!^™ *?the on® only Mininsr Developments All Over the millant-v with the river, he knew all
iXont‘h«:^“-t7owbh°iî;dmenn8 the 'rest Mainland-What IS Doing the Mkelieet casts, partly because he was

Chinamen ; and although they are CelestUle Near the Fraser. f™"6 t0 have al the end of his casting
they deserve more thtn passing mention _________ lme ^ the proper fly for the size of
considering the expense they have gone to. I ^ water and condition of weather, and
One company of them have this summer dug Vancouver, Nov. 2 —(Special.)—The partly because of his quiet, neat handed 
a large ditoh over four miles long, which I political situation la at present very oonfnt-1 manner of dropping his line on the wa-
Z by oonte?ob,ab *2.000 *d - regards the Dominion representation ter There is a story stUl current on
BS.S'm.S' 5TK22r ‘-"•“-a-. »'“• “ «"> °<

near the bend In the creek and are °°aver t*le Coneervativee have not yet , . n “nding a fish where people
now taking out over $6 * per day ohoeen their candidate, but the Liberal* and 3, ,eT fa“cled themselves had fail
to the man. There are several other Chi- Nationalists have already united in the I ÎL ? 8tory which Jamie Shanks to this
nese companies on the same creek and all are choice of Rev G R Maxwell -he -ill ^y does not oare to hear. Mr. Russel of
doing fairly well. One white man took It .v,nj ., j . , ’ ’ The Scotsman had done his very best
Into hie head to follow suit, and the result is abandon the P”Pie ,or the pUtform If sue- from the quick run at the top of 
that less than three feet under the surface oe“,nl. whilst the Orangemen and McCar- pool of Dalbreck down to the almost
someMmeVtwenty^doUars DM°dav^ and* no— I kaT8 a pledge from Mr. D. Donald- dead still water at the bottom of that
he has a lease of half a mlk whfch “Vow ,0D, formerly 1 wel1 known °6tawa Censer- flne stretch, and had found no luck, 
will pay him handsomely, as he deserves it I vative* tbat be le in the fight to a finish. In Jamie Shanks, who was with Mr. 
after having contended with bad luck often-1 New Westminster it is thought likely that ftussel as his fisherman, had gone over 
er than good during fourteen years of soli- Mr- G E- Corbould, M.P., will retire, and I 14 to no purpose with a fresh fly. They 
tary life. There is about six miles of the *6 *• understood that Mr. T. C. Atkinson, were gmmpishly discussing whether 
lower part of this creek which was never ®he present police magistrate, Is not unwill- they should give Dalbreck another turn 
bottomed, on account of water being too ‘J?8 to stand as a Conservative in his stead, or go on to Pool-o-Rrncb fho „«,* _ ’1plentiful, but it would take a Philadelphia Here, too, the Liberal, mean to put forward do£n sZm whl rWii n f ^ 
lawyer to find out where there is any va- tbe strongest candidate they can obtain, OT, am. when Charles Grant made
oant land for mining in the creeks now. The giving him large latitude on matters specially û 8 aPPearance and asked the waterside
country has been plastered with affecting the West, but they have not yet Question, What luck?” ‘‘No luck at

location stakes BY the hündrbd, ohoeen their champion. ™> Charlie 1” was Russel’s answer,
one man alone having staked over seventy The big property owners and most repre- Deevil a rise !” was Shanks’ sourer re
mîtes of creek diggings this summer for citizens of Vancouver are deter-1 Ply- In his demure, purring way Charles
people some of whom will never see them m ,d 10 onet tbe present aldermen at the «rant, who, in his manner, was a dn- 
and it is well for them that they do not! ??m“?g mtmloiPal election, and strong oom- plicate of the late Lord Granville re 
There are now over 300 leasee reoorded „o»« Th»”L!!7^y forf?d ,,or the PQr" I marked, “There ought to be a fish come 
in the Richfield office, and one oan P.°Be‘ ,T.he Pre*®nb municipal représenta- 0nt of that pooL ” “Tak’ him ont 
hardly see the walls of the Dorch I dve8 will probably be attacked on all aides, then I” ' , ,,, , him ont,
the courthouse for the applications that ‘P®7 bave earnedthe disgust and anger ,< W1] j.jj ,.grn®y'
are posted on it for leases^ If one-half I almo"1’ every seotion of the oommnnity. „/Ve,'’ 1 11 ^ rluotb the soft spoken
of them, or even one quarter of them 0ne of„6heir reoenC senseless acts was to fine Charlie, and just at that spot, about 40 
ar< ever worked there will be more people * mQan for 8elling » candle to a customer yards from the head of the pool, where 
here than there ever were in the palmy °“ w day’ wboDeeded a Ught almost as the current slackens and the fish lie 
days. Several parties are going to prospect aB the alder™«n themselves, whilst on awhile before breasting the upper rauid
on lower Cunningham creek this winter, and t*bfh°y m“lo6ed a «truggling he hooked a fish. Then it was teat Bus!

about Antler creek her refreshment rooms partaking of a meal. p^°Tosts swear' remarked, “Shanks, I
We have had a great chance in the Tbe Pr„°P«rty owners are meanwhile up in advlse yon to take half a year at Mr. 

weather ; the last three weeks we have had arnîj, dnd?“8 that the rates are going np «rant’s school. ” “Fat for?” inquired 
Italian skies and very hot days, with frost whlUt t,he oily finances are get- Shanks sullenly. “To learn to fish, ” re
st nights. The oldest residents here say :Î“B , a,?°'Pp ete ta°8le- They feel that plied the master of sarcasm of the deli- 

b"°“,°1 ”'th” *> c^r “* » =.«.
Ernest Rivard put an end to five large 4^!A*eonred !°r hl™ee,lf thie 7ear » «alary of 

wolves with -strychnine last week. They ^ “ore tha“ h« is worth to the city, 
were part of a band that were making thlnea Numbers of old reliable city officials have
unpleasant around here for awhile. The , replaced by cheaper men and friends of I A Shrewd Ohio Postmaster

cariboo omn viitToa r1™ powers that be, while other respected For Postage Stamps,
c riboo COLD fields company officiale are threatened with instant dismis- The business world of th« x-m «

are rushing their flume to completion and «al. The latest movement of the Solons of Tnkl!! ;!™ . the vtilage of
by the end of the month will have It ready Vancouver is to threaten with early dis- .u u ’ °hl0' had succumbed to
for blooking. There are about seventy men I charge City Solicitor Hammersley, who has heat and had lain down for the sum- 
at work for the company In the woods, and prevented the carrying ont of some of the mer siesta- Plainly things needed a stir- 
on the flume and at the mill. Pete Egan is intended vagaries of probably the most up, and it was Postmaster and Edi-
rnshlng out the lumber from his portable curious municipal combination which has tor W. A. Ashbrooke who did it His 

tbe works, end there are four teams ever held office in British Columbia. They humble instruments were merely a niece
lb°er.r b0"6’ ea°h haaUng 1Umb6r aDd iZMewmonth: thTLn ^ of wHite pasteboard and some blaTk

Another oontraot for 150 feet of a tunnel on a wave of disgust. ° °arr * °U Paint, the latter, however, mixed with

Me^atwa.Zidedto7ôn P^Vefhprofit- k°uadiD8 Vencouver, which he. not hRherto “Postage stamps, three for 5 cents.” 
sent work 8° ?“ With the pre" | been regarded as likely to be rich In the The first response to this alluring state-

. „ . PteoiTOs metals, there are reports of promis- ment was from a drummer. He accosted 
. i.i„. ™ -do

monnt.iii, which to «hewing „p Id good more guarded reporte ee to elmllir Vonl i?at r°? actnalJf sell three postage 
ho.» , , , bilities on the hill sides about Mount Crown Sta™p® foJ a mckel?” The postmaster

ore broniht 1 some very faJf «‘mplesof dlreoOyp opposite Vanoonver and aero# replied that this was undoubtedly the . 
clrefnluro.oeoHn.ton?8."" of ?»rrard inlet are also attracting attentîT I ^a8e- “Well,” said the drummer,' «I
yielded well1!!! aesavlnz more of 3i|bv,Vr ^ *” ,ar,th6f Btaled th*t the Burrard inlet never saw a reduction in stamps before 
*mtïl7ou wh.nToy'm8.’ to quar?! Wh‘°h ' I Z^f r^acto^'““7'“l^86 ^' I P' ^ *2 M 1 d°n’t need ’em 

Last night the oitlztme were aroused by from $6 to 88 to the 8ton Vhi^thonah'»? bnt 2*’s the best bargain in stamps I 
the olang of the fire bell for the first time nremmi, ino^o.M- of t°n> which ^though at | ever heard of.”
Chînatowif0r ’’Vh'hl* J" f°“i!‘dA 60 be 1b may yet «ome day byPmore perféot ^pp0»! I He ^alted with a gratified smile 
on toe^aUdln»heand YLnVto" fl&d & 8t«eam anoee tendered capable of pacing a profit. Mr' Ashbrooke put his $2 bill in
.preadinB to Siv adiointoo honia.me" 7“ tp 0a Lulu ieland and Sea bland, in the tbe draper and counted out the stamps. 
wa. .go?d^eadof w^tor^ln th^ie^oir616 ^ra“r ^P0^8 equl-dbtant from By this time his expression of oompla-

Erne8t Rivard b pushing ahead the^blg Jo'îd<Mroad^,db^vW,^rbSÜllter' ‘"f0®" °f oei'oy had given place to one of chagrin, 
drain for the Cariboo Gold Fields Co., work® lbn h 80(1 M h® pocketed the stamps he re-
bg throe shifb ; he b now in 1,300 fe^t, and n“rl7^^^tov^ng'^mverlunndrod that’8 one on me. ”

abônt toirto’ÎL?’ 8s Tah#y “,e al prewnt a°re« of ground in the immediate neighbor- - Pre86ntI.y a wmsome Kiri came trip- 
about thirty feet under the surface. I hood. It might be mentioned that evefy one ^ng np Wlth a letter to her sweetheart.

of the claimants has sworn as required by When she read the placard, her eyes 
law that he believes there b various “ rook sparkled with pleasure to think that the 
in place ” on hb location Although there stream of coin she was steadily pouring

Toronto, IJot. 2._(SpMtol SV^'AlT. .‘îigMWtaZh'^Th.T,? ?
Gascoigne arrived here to day to participate bland excitement, there are many shrewd ®i4el wither cnbfld/t • doWa“ 
in the united garrison parade to-morrow. men who believe that there b considerable confident air and said,

There was a sensational collapse of the g<>«d flying the land in question. Mean- «ivemethree stamps. ” 
aotlon of Gflnptm ai»«. ^ I while, further up the coast, there are being abe obliging collector of government
., „ . . g®, g*r het® to-day against made good finds of gold bearing copper ore, revenues pushed her out two twos and a
tne equitable Life Ineuranoe company to »°d on various blaods of the Gulf of Georgb one. Then perhaps he didn’t pay for his 
recover |7,°0°, the amount of a policy on his —notably Texada—prospecting parties have little joke. Feminine scorn held tbe 
wife a life. He was placed under arrest on ‘ately bee° al w°rk with apparently likely floor in that office for the next five min- 
a charge of trying to defraud the company. I results as regards precious metal and copper ntes Then with tho . , ,

Chief Justice Meredith has refused to heir d‘8eoverles in several pboes. ™ „ the somewhat feeble
the case of Monorief vs. Preston, in which On Texada bland in particular American Wre sm^rt Ü 
W.T. R Preston, late organizer of the I prospectors have shown samples of the ore, I y U , ® ™,art’ doln 1 yon; the offended 
Liberal party, is charged with handling I end declared that they have found tin do- ™alden flounced ont of the office.— 
money illegally in oonneotion with the late I posits in large and paying quantities, but I Bittsbnrg Paper, 
provincial eleotions. Mr. Meredith was at they hold themselves so reserved in the
the time of the alleged illegality leader of I matter that exact portionlars have hitherto I Rough on the Parson.
îh!t0th»0ni.-™ioi^rL t0na la7yer ,beg8ed bfen onavailable. Should the alleged tin McBride told a party of his friend 
that the case might be proceeded with, but discoveries on Texada be verified the results this story • “Yon know hnva hhu 
the chief justice absolutely refused. will be of inestimable value to the province. „lo hZ'i,™ „ ’,7’ httle peo"

Pictures of |the Englbh and French fleets The Pacific coast demand for tin is large, ,, 7. v! harp ears’ and the7 are not at 
on Lake Ontario at the time of the war of and constantly, increasing, and mines of that a 1 backward about telling any little 
conquest in 1760, have been found on a map metal would certainly yield better results scraPs °f information they pick up. This 
of Canada in the British Museum. than most gold mines. Good coal being peculiarity has led a good many parents

James Rayeide, ex M.P.P. for Glengarry, plentiful In the immediate neighborhood at to resort to spelling words when their 
died yesterday. I Nanaimo would lead to the establishment young children are present. Of course

of a large and flourishing tin plate industry. | that sort of thing is of no avail after the 

----- ----------•---------------- youngsters learn to spell Well, Mrs.
Albkrni Nov 1 ii n « vs i, I MURDER OF A WITCH. McBride and I are in the spelling stage
Albkrni, Nov. L—-(Spaoial) G. A. Kirk, I ' —- , now, and Uttle Freddie is often very

of Viotorla, left on the Slat, ultimo,, for the PoBTTownsend, Nov. 2 —The eteamshlp much myst&jfa by our remarks to each 
Golden Eagle group of olaims and will be I Al-ki, from Sitka, Alaska, to-day, brings other. Last night we had our new min- 
a Gleason^has drifted v. j . new" of the arreet of a Klawak Indian, #ho, ister to dinner, and Freddy watched the
the side Into thl deep ohannef and hM I 8unBpee'ing hla ei'ter of witchcraft, killed good man helping himself very liberal- 

struck good pay. Hb claim b on Mineral ber- The murder was partiouiarly atrool- Iy to biscuits. He thought it a good op- 
oreek. I oui, and occurred three years ago. The In- Portui)ity to put into use the family

It b rumored that the party who went !dlan bore »uoh a bloodthirsty reputation verbal cipher, feeling perfectly certain 
from Victoria on the Rainbow have staked that the marehab never dared attempt hb that the minister would find it unintel- 
a number of olaims along the Sound. | street. The story of the crime as learned ligible, so he called ont, ‘Mammal’

—----------- — iJ°iuayiB 88 follows : An Indian doctor, “ ‘What is it, Freddv?’
“ Haow d’ye like that older?” asked a it* îDg to a oure> notified the tribe “ ‘Mamma isn’t the m i n I a Q 

close old farmer of a poor feUow that he had that 006 of the women was imbued with p-i-K?’ spelled ont Freddv 
given a glass instead of a tip for a job. wltobora,t> aod was exercblng evil iofln ? ,°™fc,Fredf7 triumphant-
“ Good, but it’s a pity you didn’t have an- j?oeB 0T?r,bbe Patient. The subject was y' New York Telegralû. 
other apple.” •* Another apple—why ?" d“oa88ed in tribal conclave, and her brother 
“ Because yon oonld have made another ordained 68 executioner. He refused until 
barrel of it, you know.” | made drunk, when hb father-in-law placed

____ m a loaded gun in hb hands and commanded
Foreigner—How contradictory all these h,lm fco1Blaytthe woman. Plaoing the muz- 

papers are 1 I can’t make head nor tail of u aga*na* her side, the weapon was db- 
them. I wish you would come to my aid ““^ged, tearing the flesh into shreds. The 
and give me a real unbiassed opinion of the *.5* aPProv„ed of the murder and pre- 
Ukib CoDgreee, I officer* from obbslning enough evi*

American—All right. Walt till the ladle*] deJ!°8 *° ,war1rrnt Bn »nre*t. Recently a
are out of the room and I'll beefn Dee J T“ite fcra<*er learned the fact* and reported
Moines Leader. ' / | them to the officers. The Indian had built

_________ -r himself * stone fortress and armed himself
Jewsharps are made chiefly in Boooorio, ”^tb a rifle‘ . 0ne *ho United States out- 

Italy, the seat/of the industry »fnim the six- "r* anohored near him one day, and through 
teenth century. A good workman oan *brBtie8y be was betrayed Into the hands of 
make seven dozen in a day, and, simple as 6he ”moers and taken ANflltka, where he b 
the little instrnments are, no lew than ?°Bdn.ed *° iaU- .^•SPr1 bsald 60 heve 
twenty toob are employed in their manu. I been bi* “f6b victim. 
facture, inolnding anvfl, hammer, tongs, ________________ —7Î---------

Els- Ssysris.s.i«s
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THE NORTHERN GOLD FIELD

A GREAT FISHERMAN. An Ancient Sign,
This is the announcement on an ancient 

sign, said still to be hanging at Falmouth, 
England:

“Roger Giles, Surgin, Parish Clark & 
Skulemaster, Groser & Hundertakor, Re
spectably Informs ladys and gentleman 
that hedrors teef without watefng a mlnlt, 
applies laches every hour, blisters on the 
lowest tarnis and vizicks for penny a 
peace. He sells Godfather’s kordales, kuts 
koras, bunyons, doctors osses, clips don- 
kies wance a month and undertakes to 
luke arter every bodies nayls by the ear. 
Joesharps, penny wlssels, brass kanel- 
sticks, fryin pans and other moozlkal hln- 
strumlnts hat grately reydooced figers. 
Young ladys and gentlemen larns their 
grammur and langeudge In the purtlest 
mannar, also grate care taken off their 
morrels and spellin. Also zarm-zinging, 
tachying the brass vial, and oil other zorts 
of fancy work, squdils, pokers, weazzels, 
and all country dances tort at home and 
abroad at perfekshnn. Perfumery and 
snuff in all its branches. As times is cruel 
bad, I begs to tell ee that I has just be- 
ginned to sell all sorts of stashonary ware, 
cox, hens, vouls, pigs and all other kinds 
of poultry, Blackin-brishes, herrins, ooles, 
scrubbin-brishes, tarykei and godley bukes 
and bibles, mise-traps, brick-dist, whisker- 
seeds, morrel pokkerankerchers, and all 
zorts of swate-malts, including taters, 
sages and other garden stuff, bakky, zizars, 
lamp oyle, toy kittles and other intoxzi- 
gatin likkers, a dale of fruit, hats, zongs, 
hare oyle, pattins, bnkkits, grlndln stones 
and bother ai tables, corn and bunyon salve 
and all hardware. I as laid In a large az- 
zortment of trype, dog mate, lollipops, 
ginger beer, matches and other plkkles, 
such as hapsom salts, boysters, wlnzzer 
sope, anzetrar.—Old rags bort and zold 
here and nowhere else, newlayde heggs by 

Roger Giles, zinging burdes keeped, 
sich as howls, donkies, paykox, lobsters, 
crickets, also a stock of a celebrated bray- 
der.

TheA^t o>(ûrins] 

Sciatica,Rheumatism

• -Neuhauîia • 
^ ^Pain^ in BackorSioc 
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Four Months’ Continuous Travelling 
Amidst the Exhaustless Rich 

Prospects of Cariboo.
(v'~^

Huge Fortunes Lying Undisturbed 
and Unheeded on Hillsides and 

in Old Channels.

:

k.C
■5l(From Our Own OorresDondentL) 

Babkbrville, Oct. 24.— How many of 
your readers of to-day are familiar with the 
geography of this Immense gold belt I do 
not know, bnt I for one feel like a mere 
fly on the wheel when, in a constant journey 
of over four months’ duration, I see how lit
tle one can accomplish in this great tract of 
almost unknown rich alluvial deposit. When 
one looks back over the ground that has 
been traversed, miles upon miles of country 
covered with gravels of glacial depoait from 
the foot of every mountain and hill to their 
very summits, through a belt twenty miles 
wide and over one hundred miles long, in 
nearly every yard of which oan be found the 
precious metal, he cannot but be impressed 
with the boundless possibilities of the Cari
boo district. I have been to the tops of the 
highest mountains in the belt, and even to 
their very summits oan be found

COLORS OF GOLD,

while many of the streams have been worked 
up as high as five and six thousand feet 
above sea level. The reader 
not imagine that the mountains here 
are that high from their base. The most of 
the creeks north of Cariboo lake are 4,000 feet 
above sea level, and the highest mountains 
are not over 3,000 feet above the creeks. 
Nearly every mountain has its own share of 
streams running from its summit down its 
timber clad sides and emptying into the 
larger streams, some of which run away 
north for over 100 miles, and then empty 
into the Fraser only to come back south to 
meet the waters of the Queenelle river, 
which drains the southern portion of Cariboo.

So much for a short reference to one of the 
richest, if not the richest, deepoelts of gold 
gravels on the continent of North America. 
Here mining is yet in its infancy, although 
over fifty million dollars has been taken out 
of the creek, yet if all the ground whloh has 
been mined either by drifting or hydraulic- 
Ing were put side by side it would not 
average over five miles square, and I think 
I am within a safe limit when 1 say it 
would not amount to more than that. 
In my opinion they have not 
menced to mine here yet. There are many 
places that twenty-five years ago it would 
not pay to work which to-day would pay 
handsome dividends. You oan taka a pan 
of dirt anywhere on the hillsides, even in 
the rooks, and get colors of gold—sometimes 
three, four and five cents to the pan. But 
the great drawback to mining here is the 
lack of means to bring the water to where it 
is required fof hydrauliolng ; and, on the 
other hand, the presence of too much water 
in the miles and miles of nnworked streams 
whose bottoms have never been worked be
cause the water could not be kept down. 
The cost of pumping was too great in the 
olden days. When one mine stopped pump
ing on any creek, all had to stop. In these 
days of electricity, however, we

MAY LOOK FOR A REVIVAL 
of mining In the old deep workings, which 
will surprise the world with their bidden 
treasures. Already borings have been put 
down to teat some of the oreek bottoms, and 
the prospecta obtained have been astonish
ing, some of which I will give later on.

Within a radius of 20 miles of here there 
is at the present time no less than twenty- 
thousand horse power of water running to 
waste day and night the year around wbioh 
is only waiting to be harnessed by the in 
gennlty of man and applied to the mining 
industries of this wonderful field of wealth.
I venture to say that within ten years’ time 
we will see millions of dollars taken ont of 
these almost fabulously rich creeks by the 
aid of the electric motor which will be em
ploye d to drive the mighty pomps then In 
use for the purpose of keeping the workings 
dry. The water thus raised oonld again be 
used through other pumps to wash down the 
rich deposits that line the banks of nearly 
every stream in the country. From my 
knowledge of electricity I venture to say 
that that 20,000 horse power of electrical 
energy oan be Mid down here complete for 
half a million dollars, giving one hundred 
horse power to each mine, whloh it double 
what they used in olden days, and would 
operate two hundred mines at the 
first cost of twenty-five hundred dol
lars each. There are oreeks here to
day that would pay the first cost 
of that plant in one day (viz. $2,500). There 
are even hydraulic olaims that would pay 
for this plant in one week, where now they 
oan only work a few weeks in the year for 
the want of water.

A'* tfN0°*£5 Menthol * * 
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WHEN OTHERS FAIL CONSULT
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must DOCTOR SWEANY,
THE LEADING SPECIALIST OF THE 

UNITED STATES.

I I

;
me

F
The Mend and benefactor of suffering human, 
ity, who for a number of years has had ner- 

effiees at Seattle, where the sick and 
afflicted can receive treatment In the future 
as they have in the past, from this noted Phil* 
ANTHROM8T, whose fame is being spread from 
Pacific coast to the the Atlantic.

i

“B- S.—I tayches geography, rithmetio, 
cowstickg, jimnaetics and other chynees 
tricks. ”—New York Tribune.

A

ti
!WHY XaSSUKaSSS?- ™dFragile Wedding Gifts.

_ “I hope,” said the expectant bride, 
‘‘that my friends will remember my fond
ness for fine cut glass and dower me plen
tifully with it on my wedding day. I 
think It is one of the few things In this 
world that are perfectly beautiful. I never 
tire of looking at it.”

“Don’t make such an injudicious wish 
as that,” said her wiser friend, who bad 
“been there” and knew. “You cannot 
hope to escape the fa e of all young mar
ried people in bavin careless and incom
petent servants. And just fancy how you 
would feel to have your wedding presents, 
that you want to keep all your life 
venirs of that important event, gradually 
cracked and chipped off the face of tbe 
earth. Don’t say that you will take care 
of them yourself. That is what all brides 
say, only to find that the time things are 
broken is in dusting and brushing quickly 
by them, and not in the mere use, which 
would scarcely injure them in a hundred 
years. Take my advice and pray for 
substantial wedding gifts, even if they 
not quite so daintily beautiful. ”—Phila
delphia Press.

or Mines.
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES OF MEN 
AND WOMEN POSITIVELY CURED IN 
THE SHORTEST POSSIBLE TIME.

If you are victims 
of youthful indis
cretions and un- 

.natural losses: If 
you are on the road to idiocy. Insanity and the 
grave; If gloom and melancholy, morbid fear 
and unnatural lust pervades your mind; if you 
are despondent and downhearted; if you have 
loet all energy and ambition; If you have an 
aversion to society: If your memory Is falling 
and you are unfit for business or study, you 
should consult Doctor Sweany before it is too 
late. Get well and be a man.
Pfl 0 R who call call at his office Fridays are 
I UUI1 welcome to hla servioee free of 
charge.

METHOD OF fN? PO'eonous or Injurious

TREATM ENT I' compounded from the very 
choicest, purest and most effective plants, 
roots and herbs in the whole range of nature. 
They do not act violently, bnt all of them har
monize with nature, and while their effects 
are marked and immediately apparent, they 
do not build up temporarily, bnt effect per
manent as well as perfect cures.

RATES, ETC.
YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED 

AND OLD MENthree for a nickel.

con- Causes a Rush

Has sou-

IA, B.C. 1

tf

more
are)

>

LBURDOCKThe Cariboo Gold Field* Co. are 
driving a tunnel on YOU CAN BE h^e

CURED AT HOMEj^oo^Ponenoe.
blee, if living away from the city. The strict
est secrecy is observed, and medicines sent free 
from observation.

Address—) -)- 7 —
LEVEBETT SWEANY, M.D., 

Union Block. 713 Front St., Seattle. Wash. 
nu22

BLOOD -
" IS NOW 

PRINTED 
BLUE INK 
ACROSS THE

) THE BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS COT, LIT.
r BITTERS STAGES I CARIBOOCURBS

APPER The regular Weekly Stage for all pointa in

Cariboo and LiUooet,

& over
Ashcroft to Clinton,

Special Stages
Furnished on proper notice and at reasonable

specials make regular stage time, changing 
horses along the rente.' General expreesma ti
ter carried by regular stage* Fast freight by specials. -

DYSPEPSIA,
BAD BLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS.

e
“ Cariboo.”SHIRE

TORONTO TOPICS.

B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions and removes 
*•11 impurities from the system from 
pimple to the worst scrofulous

â■ ;*a common

CO.-MONTREAL B U R D O C K PILLS act gently yet 
thoroughly <_n the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

For further information a 

jefi-d&w-tf
B. O. 88 CO., Ltd., 

Ashcroft, B. O.

MEN aTl AGESA FIELD FOR ENTERPRISE.
I know of claims here to-day which will 

psy 50 cents to the yard from grass roots 
down whloh if they had a 100 H. P. pump 
on them to take the water from the oreeks 
and hurl it against their banks with terrible 
force could move 50,000 yards of earth in 
each season, which at 50 cents per yard 
would be $25,000. If anyone doubts my 
statements let him go and see some of the 
plants that are working by steam to-day in 
California and Oregon, where the pay does 
not run more than a few cents to the yard.

What is needed here is railroad communi
cation to get in such appliances at a reason
able rate ; then and not till then will we see 
this great and immensely rich country de
veloped, the opening np of which will startle 
the mining world. The pay is here ; all that 
is needed is capital backed with the right 
kind of men. There is not one per
son in a thousand that has any idea 
of this great mineral belt unless he 
has been there to see for himself. 
The pen fails to describe what the observer 

find out in a few months’ travel through 
this district. Take for instance Cunning- 
ham creek, whose entire length is about six
teen miles, and I am safe in eaÿing that not 
three miles of it has been worked. There 
are places to be sore where the gonnd was 
too deep for the machinery they had twenty 
years ago ; there are also places where oan- 
yons exist in whloh the water is too swift 
for the gold to remain. There are some 
places where fortunes were taken out of a 
small piece of ground not exceeding half an 
acre, and often not more than ten feet to 
bedrock. Bnt tile great question is, where 
is the bulk of the gold that should be still in 
the above oreek ? My opinion is that there 
are still

large fortunes lying undisturbed 
upon the bfilsidee and in the old channels. I 
saw one place where Chinamen had taken 
out over $10,000 on an almost perpend’cular 
hillside which was covered wkjh earth— 
hardly, In fact, sufficient earth recover the 
bedrock. They made an offer of $2.500 
for the adjoining acre but the owner would 
not sell ; neither oan he work It for he is too 
old. It is s lamentable faqt that there are 
quite a number of suoh men in this country ; 
they hold large tracts of good mining prop-

ASTHMAwe please many 
stands to reason 

ingar market. A 
your Soap trade.

may be cured. Wo 
treat all sexual disor- 
ders of men. Four out 

^ of five who suffer nerv- 
^Lfeymsness, mental worry, 

attacks of “ the blues,” 
l g’ly are but paying the pen- 
i Cr ally of early excesses, 
ils/ The dread alarm of 
[ V J Impotency, the exhaus- 
l tion of Spermatorrhoea, 

may be CURED 
in strict confidence at

------- moderate expense.
Send for our free sealed book, *< PERFECT

< manhood.”

PBBMANENTLY CUBED.

Clark’s Kali Compound.
$1.50 per tin. 

ir a pint, 
lat cold.

itreet,

GUARANTEED REMEDY,1st

OVER 1,000 CURES IN CANADA ALONE.ALBKRNI NOTES.

form for over eight years.

had been cured some months ago by the Kala 
Compound, advised me to try it. and after 
having three bottles X am completely cured.

in everyoasofthas

_ Expressed to any address in Canada. Price 
; ?*co P®r bottle; three for «6.00 at one time. 
Guaranteed to cure or money refunded.

CLARK IMPORTING CO.
1 HAMILTON, CANADA,

Address B.C, orders to

W. A. Griffiths & Oo„ Druggists
VANCOUVER, B.C.

A
c

ADIES I

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, K.Y.canith

1

OR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE.fff -,a

Shoplifting Extraordinary.
Judge—What’s the charge against this 

man?
-’1

Green Policeman—Faith, Of believe ' J™8 literally tmSefa^lwM^^t^'to'sai 
they calls it “shop liftin,” sor. 11 h** been sworn to.-Kmre, July la

Judge—You believe ? Don't you know ? DR. J. COLLI» BROWNE'S CHLORODYNB

—«■ wow

------------------------------- practitioners. Of course it would not be
Th. Reason of It.

Giglamp Why? J. c3&
Paresis—So that they can take longer toe stamp. Overwhelming _____

w*17 au‘-d&w PMieiPAl 1. W. CHURCH, 9.A

0017
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BEACON HILL PARK.

(Late Corrig College)
1
1they oan, hence the 

ITOR, It is eoon-
n

WHITER TERM BEGINS 
MONDAY, NOV. II.

I yard lengths.
Silk. m

. JOHNS, Que.
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